COMMON COUNCIL AGENDA
Tuesday, October 11, 2022
The public may view/listen to the meeting by:
• Calling Toll Free 1-844-992-4726, access code: 2634 845 6221
• Visiting the web link: https://tinyurl.com/RFCC101122
• Viewing the City's YouTube Channel: https://www.youtube.com/user/cityofriverfalls
Call Meeting to Order – 6:30 p.m.
Pledge of Allegiance
Roll Call
Approval of Minutes – September 27, 2022, Minutes
Approval of Bills
*** NOTE: OFFICIAL ACTION MAY BE TAKEN ON ANY AGENDA ITEM ***
PUBLIC COMMENT, PETITIONS, REQUESTS AND COMMUNICATIONS:
1. Public Comment
If you are unable to attend the meeting in person but would like to submit a public comment, please email to the City Clerk’s office (awhite@rfcity.org).
PUBLIC HEARING:
6:31 p.m.
2. Ordinance 2022-13 - An Ordinance Creating Section 9.24.060 - Disorderly Conduct Related to Election
Workers – First Reading
6:32 p.m.
3. Ordinance 2022-14 - An Ordinance Creating Section 9.24.070 - Residential Picketing Regulations– First
Reading
CONSENT AGENDA:
4. Resolution Approving the 2023 Health and Dental Insurance Renewal
5. Resolution Approving Utility and Trail Easement with the River Falls School District
6. Resolution Approving Purchase of Bobcat Toolcat
7. Resolution Authorizing Expenditures of Public Funds for Repair of Roofs to Public Buildings and Affirming
the Disaster Declaration
REPORTS:
8. Administrator’s Report
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
9. Mayor’s Appointments
10. Proclamation for World Mental Health Day
ADJOURNMENT
NOTE: Any person who has a qualifying disability as defined by the Americans with Disabilities Act that requires the meeting or
materials to be in an accessible location or format, may contact City Clerk Amy White at (715) 426-3408 or in person at 222 Lewis
Street, for accommodations. Requests for accommodations should be made at least three (3) business days in advance of the
meeting. Every effort will be made to arrange accommodations.
Posted at City Hall 9/28/22; Publish: The Pierce County Journal: 10/5/22
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CITY OF RIVER FALLS, WISCONSIN
COMMON COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS
September 27, 2022
Mayor Dan Toland called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m.
City Council Members Present: Todd Bjerstedt, Jeff Bjork, Nick Carow, Sean Downing, Scott
Morrissette, Alyssa Mueller, Diane Odeen
Members Absent: None
Others Present: John Welter, Patricia LaRue, Gary Horvath, Alexandra Johnson, Alyssa Spado, Jeff
Wesley, others
Staff Present: City Administrator Scot Simpson; City Attorney Chris Gierhart; IT Specialist Sterling
Hackney; City Planner Emily Shively; Sergeant Logan Dohmeier; Utility Director Kevin Westhuis;
Finance Director Josh Solinger; City Engineer Todd Nickleski; Assistant to the City Administrator
Jennifer Smith; Management Analyst Ellen Massey
The Pledge of Allegiance was said.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES:
Approval of Minutes – September 13, 2022, minutes
MSC Downing/Bjork move to approve minutes. Unanimous.
APPROVAL OF BILLS:
Bills: $947,708.17
MSC Bjork/Bjerstedt move to approve bills subject to the Comptroller. Unanimous.
PUBLIC COMMENT, PETITIONS, REQUESTS AND COMMUNICATIONS:
John Welter, 329 S. Lincoln Avenue, Viroqua, WI – came to affirm Kinni Corridor Collaborative’s
(KCC) commitment to help support the feasibility study with the US Army Corps of Engineers
(USACE) as a next step in the dam removal process. He talked about KCC’s mission, the possible
funding that the Corps could bring to the project, the fundraising that KCC has done (almost
$300,000), and a grant from the DNR. He talked in more detail about the feasibility study and said
KCC needs to have a place at the table as a voice of the community and a partner of the city as things
move forward.
Patricia LaRue, 489 Marcella Court – came to talk about the dams. LaRue recapped recent history
with the dams. She said the private partners of the public/private partnership have shown little
financial will to help the River Falls utility rate payers finance the dam removal project. LaRue said
despite what was previously stated, only $20,000 has been given so far. She talked about the funding
and offered ideas on using grant monies. LaRue also talked about her utility bill noting the increase in
a PCAC charge saying it was counterintuitive to spend millions of dollars to remove an electrical
generation source when residents are paying a premium for shortage of generation. She ended by
saying Junction Falls dam’s serviceable life after reconstruction was 50-75 years.
Gary Horvath, 623 W. Pine Street – came to speak on behalf of Trout Unlimited. The group is in favor
of entering into an agreement with the Corps of Engineers for environmental restoration of the Kinni.
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He provided background about Trout Unlimited and talked about working with the city to maintain and

preserve the river. Horvath talked about confidence in working with the Corps. He strongly urged the
Council to enter into an agreement with the Corps saying this is a project that is in the best interest of
the river.
Arbor Place Presentation
Alexandra Johnson and Alyssa Spado came to provide a presentation. Their mission is working with
families that are experiencing substance abuse. They provided Wisconsin statistics, information about
Delta 8, why prevention is needed and their prevention efforts.
Alderperson Bjork asked if they needed help with anything. Spado said the program was just
beginning. They want people to know they are here. The mayor asked for contact information. Spado
gave website information.
Alderperson Downing appreciated what they do. He asked if they have seen an uptick in the
community with fentanyl geared toward children. Spado said its creeping back in saying opioids are
coming back in younger populations. Downing thanked them for all they do.
Kinni Corridor Plan Update
Utility Director Westhuis provided an update on the Kinni Corridor Plan. He talked about the history of
the plan, the implementation beginning in 2018, the formation of the public/private partnership with the
KCC, the next steps for Junction Falls, the June 2020 flood and damage resulting in a drawdown of
the lake. Westhuis talked about the costs for the hydroelectric relicensing and the $1 million grant
offer from the US Army Corps of Engineers (USACE). He provided details talking about the next steps
which include a feasibility study and timelines.
Alderperson Mueller asked how common it is to remove a working hydroelectric plant that is providing
wattage to customers. Westhuis said it is common for dams to be removed but doesn’t know about
working facilities. City Administrator Simpson said this process has been unique to River Falls. There
is a lot of data about dam removals but doesn’t know there’s data about licensed dams that are
operating. He doesn’t believe it is a common practice. Simpson talked about other unique things to
River Falls including the city owning the dams and 90 percent of the adjacent properties, and the
electric utility.
Mueller asked how will we replace Junction Falls with another renewal energy source. Westhuis said
there is not a plan to do that but will look for partners to help with that. Mueller asked if there was a
possibility for Junction Falls dam to remain, removing Powell Falls dam, and creating a corridor
project that continues to keep Junction Falls working lowering the costs for our ratepayers. Westhuis
said staff asked the Corps that, and they are less interested in the project with the removal of one
dam. They need to have enough ecological impact to justify the grant, and they didn’t think the
removal of one dam would do that.
Mueller asked how long would it take for Junction Falls hydroelectric plan to recover the funding the
Corps would give if we decided not to go with the grant and spend city dollars to do the restoration?
Westhuis said there are $80,000 of avoided costs but there are expenses.
Bjork asked if the city would give direction to the Corps for the project. What happens if only one dam
is removed? He talked about it being a shame if the city didn’t take advantage of the hydroelectricity
the dam produces. Bjork asked if there no interest if there’s only one dam. Simpson said yes; he
thinks there is no interest if only one dam is removed. In USACE’s professional judgment, there isn’t
enough ecological impact to be a project of federal interest. Simpson said that specific question was
asked and provided further details. The project scope as they would imagine it would qualify would be
removing both dams and substantial restoration to the corridor. Simpson talked further about ‘what
ifs’. We have learned a lot through this process and would suggest any kind of modification from the
core vision we have would be met with opposition, studies, money, and time. Simpson said it is near
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insanity the way things are set up as far as what you have to study just to do things. We have been
successful so far because we have a joint vision that’s been adopted by the community to remove
both dams eventually. Other parties have gone along with that because they see the vision we are
heading toward. If we would modify those pieces significantly, as staff, we would have a hard time
giving you the ‘what if’ answers. It doesn’t look like there is a clear path to do those things. We think
the choices are to proceed on the path that we have. We can remove the lower dam or continue the
pause on the lower dam. Simpson talked about the feasibility study. The community could choose a
different path, but he doesn’t want community or Council to underestimate the complexity or cost of
changing from the adopted vision. All the funding has substantial strings attached. The funders have
provided the funding with specific expectations about delivery, and they approve the steps. Simpson
spoke further providing more details and cautioned a heavy push of ‘what ifs’. Simpson spoke further
touching upon Mueller’s question about recouping funding. He talked about the customers choosing
green energy.
Bjork asked if the city proceeds with the project, who manages the project? Westhuis said it would be
USACE’s project, but we would be partners. He provided further details. Simpson reminded Council
that staff was providing an update on the process and said this will come back to Council for approval.
Once we say yes, it’s their project, and we match. They go up to $10 million, and we are on the hook
for the rest in the scope. Simpson talked about the USACE’s record being good. The communities
that we have spoken to are pleased.
Westhuis said the $10 million project does require a 35 percent City match. We would need to pay
$3.5 million. Mueller asked where the money comes from. Westhuis provided different examples of
the funds that could pay for it. Simpson said no general property taxes is the direction we have been
given. He spoke further about being eligible for two grants – one for each dam and funding. Until we
are done with the feasibility study, we are using best estimates.
Alderperson Downing asked if the $10 million grant includes total sediment removal and erosion
mitigation? Simpson said yes; it would be a complete restoration. He provided more details.
PUBLIC HEARING:
Request for a Combination “Class B” Liquor and Class “B” Beer License – Kinnikinnick Hospitality LLC
dba Junior’s Restaurant & Tap House, 414 S. Main Street
At 7:38 p.m., Mayor Toland moved into a public hearing and asked for public comments. As
there were none, the mayor moved back into Open Session at 7:39 p.m. MS Morrissette/Odeen
move to approve the license.
Morrissette asked if the agent could come forward and ask the agent questions. Morrissette asked
agent Jeff Wesley asked if he understood the role of an agent, if he currently possesses his
responsible server’s certificate, and if he understands that if an alcohol related violation occurs even if
he isn’t there, he is responsible. Agent Jeff Wesley answered yes to all the questions. With no other
comments, the mayor asked for a vote on the motion. It passed unanimously.
CONSENT AGENDA:
Acknowledgement of the following minutes: Police and Fire Commission – 9/1/22; 6/27/22; Historic
Preservation Commission – 8/24/22; River Falls Housing Authority – 8/11/22; Library Board – 8/1/22;
6/6/22; Park and Recreation Advisory Board – 8/17/22; Plan Commission – 8/2/22; BID Board –
8/9/22; Utility Advisory Board – 8/15/22; West Central Biosolids – 8/18/22
Resolution No. 6705 - Awarding Bid for North Loop Extension Construction
Resolution Approving the General Development Plan for a Multi-family Building on Paulson Road (PID
276-1093-60-100) →→pulled by Morrissette
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Preliminary Resolution No. 6706 - Declaring Intent to Exercise Special Assessment Police Powers
Under Section 66.0703 Wisconsin Statutes for the Benefit of the River Falls Business Improvement
District
MSC Odeen/Bjerstedt move to approve remainder of the Consent Agenda. Unanimous.
Resolution No. 6707 - Approving the General Development Plan for a Multi-family Building on Paulson
Road (PID 276-1093-60-100)
Morrissette had a conflict of interest and needed to abstain from the vote. MS Downing/Bjerstedt
move to approve resolution. All voted in favor except for Morrissette who abstained.
ORDINANCES AND RESOLUTIONS:
Sean Lentz, from Ehlers and Associates, provided a presentation on the bonding resolutions. He
talked about the projects that were being financed and the amounts. Lentz said the refunding for the
2011 water revenue bonds was pulled. He provided a bonds rating update. The general obligation
bonds are rated Aa2 and the water revenue bonds are rated Aa3. Lentz provided further details about
the ratings and talked about the strengths, challenges, and factors that are considered for upgrades
and downgrades.
Lentz provided sales results for the general obligation notes and talked about the Tattersall incentive
and the Mann Valley land. He talked about the general obligation sewer bonds and the water system
revenue bonds, the winning bids, and the interest rates. Morrissette asked about the prepayment on
the water bonds. Lentz said it was the same as the G.O. after year eight.
Lentz concluded by talking about the action items and next steps. Downing asked how Lentz felt
about the process of getting to the best bid. Lentz it was a good process. There’s a lot of uncertainty
in the market. There was lots of interest. He provided further details.
Bjork asked out of the four, were they the lowest bid. Lentz answered talking about the bids for the
local loans.
Alderperson Bjerstedt asked if the decisions will impact the bond ratings. Lentz said the ratings were
done the week before and the bidders were notified of the rating that was being applied.
Resolution No. 6708 - Awarding the Sale of $5,155,000 General Obligation Sewerage Bonds, Series
2022C
MS Morrissette/Bjork move to approve the resolution. The mayor asked for a roll call vote. The
vote passed unanimously with all voting in favor.
Resolution No. 6709 - Authorizing the Issuance and Sale of $4,845,000 Water System Revenue
Bonds, Series 2022D of the City of River Falls, Pierce and St. Croix Counties, Wisconsin, and
Providing for the Payment of the Bonds and Other Details with Respect to the Bonds
MS Morrissette/Odeen move to approve the resolution. The mayor asked for a roll call vote.
The vote passed unanimously with all voting in favor.
Resolution No. 6710 - Regarding $750,000 Taxable General Obligation Promissory Notes for
Tattersall Development Incentive
MS Mueller/Bjerstedt move to approve the resolution.
Finance Director Josh Solinger asked about the previous vote for the water bonds. The bond amount
listed on the agenda reflected the original amount and was more than the actual amount of the
financing as it had changed. Simpson asked if enough was on the record for the vote. The City
Attorney Chris Gierhart said the resolution had the correct amount, so the vote was okay.
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The mayor asked for a roll call vote. The vote passed unanimously with all voting in favor
except for Morrissette who abstained.
Resolution No. 6711 - Regarding $749,000 Taxable General Obligation Promissory Notes for Mann
Valley Land Acquisition
MS Bjerstedt/Downing move to approve the resolution. The mayor asked for a roll call vote.
The vote passed unanimously with all voting in favor except for Morrissette who abstained.

REPORTS:
Comptroller's Report for August 2022
Comptroller Odeen read the following report: General Fund revenues through the end of August were
$8,661,048 or 74% of total budgeted revenues for the year. Revenues in August include $1,989,537
in general property tax $58,792 in payment in lieu of tax and $74,690 in building permits. Year to date
expenditures through the end of August were $7,622,805 or 65% of total budget expenditures for the
year. As of August 30th, 2022, net revenues over expenditures were $1,038,244.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Mayor’s Appointment to the BID Board
New appointment of Amy Freeman through December 2025
MSC Morrissette/Downing move to approve the mayor’s appointment. Unanimous.
MSC Bjerstedt/Morrissette to adjourn at 8:02 p.m. Unanimous.
Respectfully submitted,
Kristi McKahan, Deputy Clerk
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2&3
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Mayor Toland and City Council

FROM:

Jason Stroud, Assistant City Administrator

DATE:

October 11, 2022

TITLE:

First Reading - Municipal code ordinance creating targeted residential
picketing regulations and disorderly conduct related to election workers.

RECOMMENDED ACTION
Conduct the first reading for the two newly created ordinances described herein.
BACKGROUND
The city does not currently have restrictions related to targeted residential picketing. Also, the
municipal code does not currently include any provisions designed to specifically prohibit certain
and behaviors and actions directed to election officials in the official course of their duties.
Residential Picketing Ordinance
There have not been any reported instances of targeted residential picketing within the City of
River Falls, that staff is aware of. However, other cities have experienced such activities because
of events, policies, judicial decisions, etc.
Disorderly Conduct – Election Officials Ordinance
Nationwide there have been occurrences of increased threats, harassment, and acts of
intimidation towards election officials. There have been reports of these sorts of behaviors in
Wisconsin. In fact, the League of Wisconsin Municipalities partnered with the Wisconsin Counties
Association and Wisconsin Towns Association to produce a public relations video that is, in part,
geared towards reducing the likelihood of such harassment occurring. Staff is not aware of any
specific incidents in the City that would have been a violation of this ordinance in the last two
elections.
DISCUSSION
Staff is requesting Council consideration for and approval of these ordinances. Staff believes it is
better to have these ordinances in place and not need them, than to need them and not have
them. The ordinances have been drafted by the City Attorney based upon staff’s request.
Residential Picketing Ordinance
This ordinance would prohibit targeted residential picketing in the city. This creates a municipal
civil forfeiture offense for activity that includes, but is not limited to marching, standing, or
patrolling, that is focused on a single residential dwelling without the consent of the dwelling’s
occupant(s).
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Brookfield, Wis. has a similar ordinance (9.12.070) that was challenged and subsequently heard
by the US Supreme Court in Frisby v. Schultz (1988). The Supreme Court majority ruled to uphold
the city’s ordinance that banned picketing in residential neighborhoods. In its ruling, the Court
suggested that governments have the authority to protect unwilling listeners from unwanted
speech when in the privacy of their homes to ensure residential tranquility. Targeted residential
picketing is intended to intrude on the resident’s privacy and impacts residential neighborhoods.
The Court ruled that the Brookfield ordinance was narrowly tailored to target picketing that
intruded upon individual resident privacy and is constitutional.
Disorderly Conduct – Election Officials Ordinance
This ordinance creates an added layer of protection from harassment for election officials in the
city. Nationwide there has been increased harassment of election officials in the last four years.
River Falls election workers have not been immune to verbal or emailed election integrity
challenges, insinuations, and discourse either.
There have been no documented instances of offenses that would be punishable by this
ordinance in River Falls; however, staff believes it’s important to have this in place, prior to actual
need, as a tool to be used should such activities occur. The codified protection this provides can
be an extra recruitment and retention tool for election officials. Staff is not fully aware of other Wis.
cities who may have such an ordinance; however, the City of Madison does and was commended
for doing so by the Wisconsin Elections Commission.
CONCLUSION
As noted above, the City Attorney has reviewed and drafted these ordinance updates. Staff is
requesting Council consideration of both of these, which essentially provide additional protective
measures within the City. This is for a first reading of these ordinances.
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ORDINANCE NO. 2022-13
AN ORDINANCE CREATING SECTION 9.24.060 DISORDERLY CONDUCT RELATED TO
ELECTION WORKERS
THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF RIVER FALLS DOES ORDAIN:
Section 1. That Section 9.24.060 of the City of River Falls Municipal Code is hereby
created in its entirety as follows:
“9.24.060 – Disorderly Conduct Related to Election Workers:
A. Prohibited Actions. Whoever does any of the following within the limits of the City of River
Falls shall be subject to a forfeiture as outlined in 1.20.010 of the City of River Falls
Municipal Code.
1. Engages in any of the following behavior directed at an individual working in their
capacity as an election official or based on their position as an election official:
a. In a public or private place, engages in violent, abusive, indecent, profane,
boisterous, unreasonably loud, or otherwise disorderly conduct under
circumstances in which such conduct tends to cause or provoke a disturbance;
or
b. With intent to harass, annoy, or offend another, sends a telecommunication
message to a telecommunication device and uses any violent, abusive,
indecent, or profane language or image, or any other message which tends to
cause or provoke a disturbance.
B. Definitions.
1. “Election official” has the same definition provided in Wis. Stat. § 5.02(4e), meaning
an individual who is charged with any duties related to the conduct of an election.
2. “Telecommunication device” means any instrument, equipment, machine, or other
device that facilitates telecommunication, including but not limited to, a computer,
computer network, computer chip, computer circuit, scanner, telephone, cellular
telephone, pager, personal communications device, radio, transponder, receiver,
modem, or device that enables the use of a modem.
3. “Telecommunication message” means any transfer of signs, signals, writing, images,
sounds, data, or intelligence of any nature.
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Section 2. Severability. The provisions of this ordinance shall be deemed severable, and
it is expressly declared that the City of River Falls would have passed the other provisions of this
ordinance irrespective of whether or not one or more provisions may be declared invalid. If any
provision of this ordinance or the application to any person or circumstances is held invalid, the
remainder of the ordinance and the application of such provisions to other person's circumstances
shall not be deemed affected.
Section 3. Effective Date. This ordinance shall take effect from and after its date of
publication as provided by law.
FOR THE CITY OF RIVER FALLS

____________________________________
Dan Toland, Mayor
ATTEST:
____________________________
Amy White, City Clerk
Adopted. ____________
Published. ____________
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ORDINANCE NO. 2022-14
AN ORDINANCE CREATING SECTION 9.24.070 RESIDENTIAL PICKETING REGULATIONS
THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF RIVER FALLS DOES ORDAIN:
Section 1. That Section 9.24.070 of the City of River Falls Municipal Code is hereby
created in its entirety as follows:
“9.24.070 – Residential Picketing Regulations:
A. Definitions. For the purpose of this ordinance, “targeted residential picketing” means an
activity, including but not limited to marching, standing, or patrolling, that is focused on a
single residential dwelling without the consent of the dwelling’s occupant(s).
B. Prohibited Activity. No person shall engage in targeted residential picketing within the City
of River Falls.
C. Violation/Penalty. Every person convicted of a violation of any provision of this Section
shall be subject to a forfeiture as outlined in 1.20.010 of the City of River Falls Municipal
Code.”
Section 2. Severability. The provisions of this ordinance shall be deemed severable, and
it is expressly declared that the City of River Falls would have passed the other provisions of this
ordinance irrespective of whether or not one or more provisions may be declared invalid. If any
provision of this ordinance or the application to any person or circumstances is held invalid, the
remainder of the ordinance and the application of such provisions to other person's circumstances
shall not be deemed affected.
Section 3. Effective Date. This ordinance shall take effect from and after its date of
publication as provided by law.
FOR THE CITY OF RIVER FALLS

ATTEST:

____________________________________
Dan Toland, Mayor

____________________________
Amy White, City Clerk
Adopted. ____________
Published. ____________
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4
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Mayor Toland and Council Members

FROM:

Karen Bergstrom, Human Resources Director
Jaime Isaac, Talent Programs Manager

DATE:

October 11, 2022

TITLE:

2023 Health and Dental Insurance Renewal

RECOMMENDED ACTION
Staff recommends renewing the current health care plan design with Medica for January 1, 2023, and
remain with HealthPartners Dental. The renewal increase is 4.8% for health, and an increase cap of 15%
in 2024. The dental renewal is 0%.
BACKGROUND
The city moved to Medica in 2022 from HealthPartners. This was a transition year and employees have
been pleased with Medica and the same wide provider network. The below chart shows the premium
increases by year.

Health
Partners
Medica
Health
Partners
Dental

2018 Total
Premium
% Change

2019 Total
Premium
% Change

2020 Total
Premium
% Change

2021 Total
Premium
% Change

2.5%

6.5%

2.6%

12.9%

0%

4.0%

0%

0%

2022
Total
Premium
%
Change
12.5%
renewal
4.92%
-5.0%

2023 Total
Premium %
Change

4.8%
0%

DISCUSSION
Human Resources, Finance and City Administrator staff representatives evaluated the renewal with USI.
Staff reviewed several potential plan changes and options; however, staff is not recommending changes
for 2023.
Considerations for renewal include the following:
•
•

Provider and health care consistency, which includes doctors, hospitals, and pharmacy options.
With the move to Medica last year, the city can get an embedded deductible in its plan design.
This is not available with many plan options. With an embedded deductible, one member does
not need to meet the entire family deductible. Example, once a member reaches $1500
deductible, all in-network costs for that member are covered at 100%.
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•

•

For 2023, Medica will again provide the city with a Wellness program credit where the city will
receive $20k back at year-end to distribute how we choose. For 2022, the wellness credit will be
used towards HRA contributions for those employees in the city’s plan that show proof of their
annual preventive physical.
Employees enrolled in “My Health Rewards” have been earning points for cash back. During third
quarter 2022, the plan was to start promoting more wellness challenges to earn additional prizes
and points and promote additional participation goals for 2023.

FISCAL IMPACT
The proposed renewal premium would result in a 4.8% increase for 2023 for health and a 0% for dental
insurance premiums.
The current and proposed health and dental costs including HRA contributions are as follows:
Health
Insurance
Employee
Share
Employer
Share
Number
Covered
Annual City
Cost
Including
HRA

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

12.5%

12.5%

12.5%

12.5%

12.5%

12.5%

87.5%

87.5%

87.5%

87.5%

87.5%

87.5%

109

115

112

109

100

101

$1,765,700

$1,872,447

$1,855,706

$1,916,297

$2,002,255

$2,053,943

Dental
Insurance
Employee
Share
Employer
Share
Annual City
Cost

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

50%

50%

50%

50%

50%

50%

50%

50%

50%

50%

50%

50%

$64,000

$76,916

$71,029

$76,516

$69,721

$65,491

CONCLUSION
Providing quality health and dental insurance for employees is one of the traditional benefits offered by
the city. Affordable and comprehensive health care options are important for recruitment and retention
as part of our efforts to be an employer-of-choice. Due to the favorable renewal, staff is not
recommending changes for 2023.
The attached resolution authorizes renewal of the health and dental insurance plans for calendar year
2022 with Medica and HealthPartners Dental.
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RESOLUTION NO.
RESOLUTION APPROVING RENEWAL OF HEALTH AND DENTAL INSURANCE
(MEDICA AND HEALTHPARTNERS DENTAL)
WHEREAS, health and dental proposals were solicited in 2021 plan year from insurance
providers; and
WHEREAS, Medica was selected as the provider and plan most advantageous for the
City and administration of the plans has been satisfactory; and
WHEREAS, the 2023 health insurance premiums were increased from 2022 with a 4.8
percent renewal and the 2023 dental insurance premiums were not increased from 2022 rates;
and
WHEREAS, the renewal includes an increase cap of 15% for 2024.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Common Council of the City of River
Falls hereby approves the renewal of health and dental insurance with Medica and
HealthPartners Dental for the year January 1, 2023, through December 31, 2023, and authorize
the City Administrator to execute required renewal documents.
Dated this 11th day of October, 2022

Dan Toland, Mayor
ATTEST:

Amy White, City Clerk
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MEMORANDUM
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TO:

Mayor Toland and City Council

FROM:

Keri Schreiner, Economic Development Manager

DATE:

October 11, 2022

TITLE:

Resolution Approving Utility and Trail Easement with the River Falls School
District

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS
Adopt the attached resolution authorizing the City Administrator to execute the attached utility and
trail easement (Exhibit 1) with the River Falls School District (RFSD).
BACKGROUND
In 2011, the City purchased approximately 85 acres in Mann Valley at the corner of Mann Lane
and City MM. The City also purchased a first right of refusal on the adjoining 243 acres, which the
City then purchased in 2013. The City now owns approximately 325 acres in Mann Valley. On
June 28, 2022, City Council approved the updated Mann Valley Corporate Park Concept Plan
and the Mann Valley Corporate Park Final Design Contract with SEH Inc.
DISCUSSION
As the City and SEH Inc. continue to work on the final design for Mann Valley Corporate Park,
designing the most efficient route for utilities and future pathways and trails is a priority. It has
been determined the best and most efficient route for the utilities to reach Mann Valley is through
part of City owned property and through RFSD property. The area needed from RFSD is
approximately 2.07 acres on the southern most part of their property that neighbors the Mann
Valley Corporate Park. The 100’ easement area is outlined in red in Exhibit 2. The utilities placed
in this easement include electric, water, and wastewater including both gravity sewer and force
main sewer. Currently, the land is being used by the RFSD for agricultural purposes. The City
had conversations with RFSD administration and they are in favor of this easement.
The easement the City is requesting is a permanent and perpetual exclusive watermain, sanitary
sewer, storm sewer, and electric easement. The easement is also an exclusive easement for a
trail or path to be built to connect DeSanctis Park with the Mann Valley Corporate Park in the
future. Finally, the easement also grants non-exclusive access onto the approximately 2.07-acre
easement area.
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS
There is no cost to the City for acquiring this easement which is approximately 2.07 acres in size.
CONCLUSION
Staff recommends City Council adopt the attached resolution authorizing the city administrator to
execute a utility and trail easement with the River Falls School District.
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RESOLUTION NO.
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING A UTILITY AND TRAIL EASEMENT WITH THE RIVER FALLS
SCHOOL DISTRICT
WHEREAS, the City of River Falls continues to work on the final design of the future
Mann Valley Corporate Park; and
WHEREAS, determining and designing the most efficient route for the utilities to reach
the future Mann Valley Corporate Park is a priority; and
WHEREAS, it has been determined that the most efficient route for the utilities is
through part of City owned property and through property owned by the River Falls School
District; and
WHEREAS, a utility and trail easement in the approximate size of 2.07 acres is needed
from the River Falls School District; and
WHEREAS, City staff has had conversations with the River Falls School District
administration and they are in favor of the easement; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Common Council of the City of River
Falls approves the utility and trail easement with the River Falls School District and authorizes
the City Administrator to execute and finalize the easement and obtain the legal descriptions for
the easement and property.
Dated this 11th day of October 2022.

ATTEST:

Dan Toland, Mayor

Amy White, City Clerk
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Exhibit 1

PERPETUAL MUNICIPAL UTILITY
AND TRAIL EASEMENT AGREEMENT

|

|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
| Return to:
| Atty. Christopher B. Gierhart
| Weld Riley, S.C.
| PO Box 1030
| Eau Claire, WI 54702-1030
|
See Exhibit A
Parcel Numbers

THIS PERPETUAL MUNICIPAL UTILITY EASEMENT AGREEMENT (this “Agreement”) is
by and between School District of River Falls, a Wisconsin common school district (the “Owner”) and the
City of River Falls, a Wisconsin municipal corporation and River Falls Municipal Utilities (collectively and
individually, the “City”).
RECITALS:
A.
The Owner is the fee holder of certain real property in the City of River Falls, St. Croix
County, State of Wisconsin, as more particularly described on the attached and incorporated Exhibit A (the
“Property”).
B.
The City desires to acquire a permanent and perpetual exclusive watermain, sanitary sewer,
storm sewer, and electric easement (collectively, the “Municipal Utilities”), an exclusive easement for a
trail or path whether paved, graveled, or unpaved (the “Trail”), and a non-exclusive access easement into,
under, on, over, across, through, and upon that certain portion of the Property as described on the attached
Exhibit B, attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference (the “Easement Area”), with the right of
entry in and across the Property. The Easement Area is also depicted on the attached Exhibit C. In the event
of a conflict between Exhibit B and Exhibit C, Exhibit B shall control.
AGREEMENT
Now, therefore, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are
acknowledged, the parties agree as follows:
1. Grant of Easement. The Owner grants to the City a permanent and perpetual exclusive municipal
utility and trail easement (the “Easement”) into, under, on, over, across, through, and upon that
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certain portion of the Property for the construction, operation, use, maintenance, repair, and
reconstruction of the Municipal Utilities and the Trail in the Easement Area.
2. Grant of Access Easement. Owner grants and conveys unto City a permanent and perpetual, nonexclusive access easement (the “Access Easement”) on, over, across, through, and upon the
Property for vehicular and pedestrian ingress and egress to the Municipal Utilities and the Trail.
3. Right of Entry. Owner consents to the entry by the employees, workers, agents, or independent
contractors of the City for and incidental to the construction, operation, use, maintenance, repair,
and reconstruction of the Municipal Utilities, the Trail, and the Easement Area.
4. Consistent Uses Allowed. The Owner reserves the right to use the Easement Area for purposes
that will not interfere with the City=s full enjoyment of the Easement rights granted in this
Agreement.
5. Interference. Owner shall submit plans for review and approval by the City’s Director of Public
Works, or designee, for any proposed improvement, alteration, or modification that Owner would
like to complete in the Easement Area. City review will be limited to compliance with City
ordinances and preventing interference with the construction, operation, use, maintenance, repair,
or reconstruction of the Municipal Utilities, Trail, or access thereto. Construction of buildings,
stoops, walls, fencing, or permanent structures of any kind within the Easement Area is prohibited
unless otherwise approved by the City’s Director of Public Works.
6. Venue and Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed in all respects, whether as to the
validity, construction, capacity, performance, or otherwise by the laws of the State of Wisconsin.
Any suit, proceeding, or other action arising out of or related to this Agreement shall be commenced
and maintained only in a court of competent jurisdiction located in the state court located in Pierce
County, Wisconsin or federal court located in Eau Claire County, Wisconsin. Each party
irrevocably consents to submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of such courts.
7. Indemnification. Owner, its successors, heirs, and assigns hereby indemnifies and holds harmless
the City and its elected and appointed officials, officers, employees, and authorized representatives
from and against any and all suits, actions, legal or administrative proceedings, claims, demands,
liabilities, interest, attorneys’ fees, costs, and expenses of whatsoever nature (“Claims”) which
might arise or be asserted by the City from the construction, presence, existence, or maintenance
of the Easement or utilities by the Owner or the City, except in each case, to the extent caused by
the negligence or willful misconduct of the City, its elected and appointed officials, employees, and
authorized representatives.
City shall indemnify and hold Owner and its elected and appointed officials, officers, employees,
and authorized representatives harmless from any and all Claims which might arise or be asserted
against Owner from the construction, presence, existence, or maintenance of the Easement or
utilities, except to the extent caused by the negligence or willful misconduct of Owner or its
successors, heirs, and assigns.
Nothing contained within this Agreement is intended to be a waiver or estoppel of the City or its
insurer to rely upon the limitations, defenses, and immunities contained within Wis. Stat. § 893.80,
895.52, and 345.05. To the extent that indemnification is available and enforceable, the City or its
insurer shall not be liable in indemnity, contribution or otherwise for an amount greater than the
limits of liability for municipal claims established by Wisconsin law. The provisions of this section
shall survive the termination or expiration of this Agreement.
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Nothing contained within this Agreement is intended to be a waiver or estoppel of the Owner or its
insurer to rely upon the limitations, defenses, and immunities contained within Wis. Stat. § 893.80,
895.52, and 345.05. To the extent that indemnification is available and enforceable, the City or its
insurer shall not be liable in indemnity, contribution or otherwise for an amount greater than the
limits of liability for municipal claims established by Wisconsin law. The provisions of this section
shall survive the termination or expiration of this Agreement.
8. Covenants Run with Land. All terms and conditions in this Agreement, including the benefits
and burdens, shall run with the land and shall be binding upon, inure to the benefit of, and be
enforceable by the Owner and the City and their respective successors and assigns.
9. Non-Use. Non-use or limited use of the Easement rights granted in this Agreement shall not
prevent the benefiting party from later use of the Easement rights to the fullest extent authorized in
this Agreement.
10. Entire Agreement. This Agreement sets forth the entire understanding of the parties and may not
be changed except by a written document executed and acknowledged by all parties to this
Agreement and duly recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds of St. Croix County, Wisconsin.
11. Notices. All notices to either party to this Agreement shall be delivered in person or sent by
certified mail, postage prepaid, return receipt requested, to the other party at that party=s last known
address. If the other party=s address is not known to the party desiring to send a notice, the party
sending the notice may use the address to which the other party=s property tax bills are sent. Either
party may change its address for notice by providing written notice to the other party.
12. Invalidity. If any term or condition of this Agreement, or the application of this Agreement to any
person or circumstance, shall be deemed invalid or unenforceable, the remainder of this Agreement,
or the application of the term or condition to persons or circumstances other than those to which it
is held invalid or unenforceable, shall not be affected thereby, and each term and condition shall be
valid and enforceable to the fullest extent permitted by law.
13. Waiver. No delay or omission by any party in exercising any right or power arising out of any
default under any of the terms or conditions of this Agreement shall be construed to be a waiver of
the right or power. A waiver by a party of any of the obligations of the other party shall not be
construed to be a waiver of any breach of any other terms or conditions of this Agreement.
14. Enforcement. Enforcement of this Agreement may be by proceedings at law or in equity against
any person or persons violating or attempting or threatening to violate any term or condition in this
Agreement, either to restrain or prevent the violation or to obtain any other relief. If a suit is brought
to enforce this Agreement, the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover its costs, including
reasonable attorney fees, from the nonprevailing party.
15. No Public Dedication. Nothing in this Agreement shall be deemed a gift or dedication of any
portion of the easements granted under this Agreement to the general public or for any public
purpose whatsoever.
16. No Liens. No party to this Agreement shall permit any claim, lien or other encumbrance arising
from any party’s use of the Easement referenced herein to accrue against or attach to the property
of any other party to this Agreement.
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17. Authority to Sign. The undersigned persons executing this Agreement on behalf of the City and
the Owner represent and certify that they are fully empowered to execute and deliver this document;
that Owner has the full capacity to convey the real estate described herein; and that all necessary
action for the making of such conveyance has been taken and done.
18. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, each of which shall
be deemed an original, and all of which together shall constitute one and the same instrument.
[SIGNATURE PAGES FOLLOW]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of the date last set forth
below.
OWNER:

School District of River Falls, a Wisconsin common school District
By:
Stacy Johnson Myers, President
Attest:
Alan Tuchtenhagen, Clerk

STATE OF WISCONSIN
COUNTY OF __________________

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
)
)ss.
)

Personally came before me on the ____ day of _____________, 20
, the above-named Stacy
Johnson-Myers and Alan Tuchtenhagen, to me known to be the person(s) who executed the foregoing
instrument and acknowledged the same.
_______________________________________
___________________________, Notary Public
State of Wisconsin
My commission expires: ___________________

THIS DOCUMENT DRAFTED BY:
Atty Christopher B. Gierhart
Weld Riley, S.C.
PO Box 1030
Eau Claire, WI 54702-1030
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CITY:
City of River Falls, a Wisconsin municipal corporation
By:
Dan Toland, Mayor
Attest:
Amy White, City Clerk
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
STATE OF WISCONSIN
COUNTY OF __________________

)
)ss.
)

Personally came before me on the ____ day of _____________, 20
, the above-Dan Toland
and Amy White, to me known to be the person(s) who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged
the same.
_______________________________________
___________________________, Notary Public
State of Wisconsin
My commission expires: ___________________

THIS DOCUMENT DRAFTED BY:
Atty Christopher B. Gierhart
Weld Riley, S.C.
PO Box 1030
Eau Claire, WI 54702-1030
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EXHIBIT A
(Legal description of Property)
SEC 35 T28N R19W PT OF SW1/4 COM S1/4 COR SEC 35; TH N 88 DEG W 231.64-POB; TH N 88
DEG W 380.21'; TH N 01 DEG E 397.71'; TH N 88 DEG W 623.12'; TH N 27 DEG W 133.55'; TH N 39
DEG W 311.39'; TH N 02 DEG W 420.66'; TH N 03 DEG E 114.66'; TH N 25 DEG E 39.88 FT; TH N 33
DEG W 888.93'; TH N 01 DEG E 596.59'; TH S 88 DEG E 988.99'; TH S 02 DEG W 1320.62'; TH S 88
DEG E 667.05'; TH S 49 DEG E 368.53'; TH SLY 98.10'; TH N 89 DEG E 32.84'; TH SWLY 137 FT; TH
S 00 DEG W 506.11'; TH S 69 DEG W 214.97'; TH S 00 DEG W 271.06' TO POB 58.65 AC & EXC AS
DESC QC #858447 ANNX 2018 FKA 040-1133-20-100
For informational purposes only:
Tax Parcel No. 276-1156-03-000
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EXHIBIT B
(Legal description of Easement Area)
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EXHIBIT C
(Depiction of Easement Area)
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Exhibit 2
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Mayor Toland and City Council

FROM:

Ray Curtis, Lead Mechanic, and Mike Stifter, Public Works Director

DATE:

October 11, 2022

TITLE:

Purchase of Bobcat Toolcat

RECOMMENDED ACTION
Purchase of a Bobcat Toolcat per contract pricing.
BACKGROUND
Council budgeted $50,000 for the purchase in 2022 of a specialty turf machine in the 2022-2026
Capital Improvement Project (CIP) for the mowing of steep banks. Staff are requesting that the funds
be used to purchase a new Toolcat instead, which will provide greater versatility for all Public Works
and Utility staff. The City already owns and operates two other Toolcats. Funds needed beyond the
original budget will come from the Stormwater-Utility.
DISCUSSION
The Toolcats are versatile tools that are utilized throughout the city and can be used for many
different functions. Rather than purchase a specialty turf machine, that will be used in limited
situations, staff is proposing to purchase this additional Toolcat for Public Works. Approximately a
dozen attachments have been purchased in recent years that can be used on the Toolcats as well
as the Skidsteer. This versatility is of great benefit to staff when completing tasks. Staff will rent a
specialty turf mower if/when needed for steep bank maintenance, this can be accommodated with
budgeted funds.

Tri-State in Hudson, the area’s approved Bobcat dealer, is willing to hold their Spring pricing, which
is approximately $15,000 under what would have been expected if ordered now otherwise.
Sourcewell is the Cooperative pricing program that is being utilized (contract #040319-CEC) and is
as follows:
Company
Tri-State (Hudson, WI)

Price
$66,139
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FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS
The 2022 CIP budgeted funds for the specialty turf mower are to be used. With a bucket attachment,
the total cost of the unit is estimated to be $66,139.
Sources
Tax Levy
Storm Sewer-Utility
Total

Uses
$25,000 Base Toolcat
$41,139 Bucket Attachment
$66,139 Total for Toolcat

$65,278
$861
$66,139

CONCLUSION
Staff recommends the purchase of the Bobcat Toolcat and bucket attachment for the price offered
through the Sourcewell Cooperative Purchasing contract.
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RESOLUTION NO.
RESOLUTION APPROVING PURCHASE OF BOBCAT TOOLCAT
WHEREAS, the City of River Falls Capital Improvement Plan included funding for the
purchase of a Compact Tractor implement for Public Works; and
WHEREAS, staff has determined a better use of funds would be to purchase an additional
Toolcat; and
WHEREAS, the Stormwater Utility fund will be used to cover the additional funds needed
beyond the original budgeted amount.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Common Council of the City of River Falls
hereby approves the purchase of a Bobcat Toolcat, with bucket, for a municipal contract price not to
exceed $66,149.
Dated this 11th day of October, 2022

Dan Toland, Mayor
ATTEST:

Amy White, City Clerk
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MEMORANDUM
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TO:

Mayor Toland and City Council

FROM:

Amy White, Community Service Director/Clerk

DATE:

October 11, 2022

TITLE:

Resolution Authorizing Expenditures of Public Funds for Repair of Roofs to
Public Buildings and Affirming the Disaster Declaration

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS
Adopt the attached resolution authorizing expenditures of public funds for repair of roof
to public buildings and affirming the disaster declaration
BACKGROUND
On September 20, 2022, the City of River Falls sustained damage to public buildings, including
the old police station and portions of the fire station, city hall, library and residential homes owned
by the City, due to a hailstorm. Mayor Toland, pursuant to Wis. Stat. §§ 323.11 and 323.14(4)(b),
proclaimed a state of emergency by the Disaster Declaration dated October 7, 2022, and
authorized public works contracting for the repair of the roofs of the identified public buildings,
without advertising or bid, and to authorize the City Administrator or designee to undertake such
actions and let such contracts in the name of the City of River Falls as are necessary to cause
the roofs of the identified buildings to be repaired.
DISCUSSION
The disaster set forth in the Disaster Declaration is an unforeseen circumstance and event which
was not anticipated when the City of River Falls adopted its 2022 budget, which included monies
appropriated for 2022 Capital Projects expenditures. Under Wis. Stat. § 323.14(4)(b), the
proclamation shall be subject to ratification, alteration, modification, or repeal by the Common
Council as soon as that body can meet.
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS
The expenditures will be evaluation at year’s end.
CONCLUSION
The declaration and subsequent resolution were drafted and reviewed by the City Attorney,
therefore, it is recommended City Council adopt the resolution authorizing expenditures of public
funds for repair of roof to public buildings and affirming the disaster declaration
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RESOLUTION NO.
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING EXPENDITURES OF PUBLIC FUNDS FOR REPAIR OF
ROOFS TO PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND AFFIRMING THE DISASTER DECLARATION
WHEREAS, the City of River Falls has public buildings the roofs of which were damaged
which necessitate immediate repair (the “Buildings”), which Buildings serve a vital role in
preserving the welfare of the City of River Falls; and
WHEREAS, the Buildings were damaged by hail on September 20, 2022, with such
damage including the breach of a room membranes on the Buildings; and
WHEREAS, the Mayor, pursuant to Wis. Stat. §§ 323.11 and 323.14(4)(b), proclaimed a
state of emergency by the Disaster Declaration dated October 7, 2022, and authorized public
works contracting for the repair of the roofs of the Buildings, without advertising or bid, and to
authorize the City Administrator or designee to undertake such actions and let such contracts in
the name of the City of River Falls as are necessary to cause the roofs of the Buildings to be
repaired; and
WHEREAS, the disaster set forth in the Disaster Declaration is an unforeseen
circumstance and event which was not anticipated when the City of River Falls adopted its 2022
budget, which included monies appropriated for 2022 Capital Projects expenditures.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Common Council of the City of River Falls,
pursuant to Wis. Stat. §§ 323.14(4)(b) and 62.15(1b) and its general police powers, that the
Disaster Declaration dated October 7, 2022 and the emergency powers authorized therein are
affirmed, a state of emergency exists pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 62.15(1b), and such state of
emergency shall cease upon completion of repairs to the roofs of the Buildings, without further
action by the Common Council.
Dated this 11 day of October, 2022

ATTEST:

Dan Toland, Mayor

Amy White, City Clerk
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8
Administrator’s Report
October 11, 5 p.m. – Budget Workshop
October 11, 6:30 p.m. – City Council Meeting
October 18, 5 p.m. – Budget Workshop #2
October 25, 6:30 p.m. – City Council Meeting
November 1 – March 31 – Odd/Even Parking begins
November 1, 5 p.m. – Focus on River Falls #2 – Joint Plan Commission/Council workshop
November 8 – General Election, Polls open 7 a.m. – 8 p.m.
November 9, 6:30 p.m. – City Council Meeting
November 22, 6:30 p.m. – City Council Meeting
November 24-25 – City Offices closed in observance of Thanksgiving
December 13, 6:30 p.m. – City Council Meeting

GENERAL ELECTION
•
•

October 25 – November 4 – In person voting in the Clerk’s Office, 8:30 a.m. – 5 p.m.
November 8 – Election Day – Polls open 7 a.m. – 8 p.m.

RECREATION
You may still reserve shelters at Glen Park, Hoffman Park, and DeSanctis Park through the remainder of 2022.
Make your reservation online at riverfalls.activityreg.com.

LIBRARY
Virtual Author - C.K. (Carol) Crigger, author of Ault's Heir
Thursday, Oct. 13, at 6:30 p.m.
Virtual only on the library Facebook page or YouTube channel
Frontier/Western genre writer and a Spur Award winner.
Book Sale
Monday, Oct. 31, until Saturday, Nov. 19
Library Main Lobby
$.25 per item suggested donation.
Autumn Open Mic Poetry
Tuesday, Nov. 15, at 6:30 p.m.
Lower-Level Community Room or on the library Facebook page or YouTube channel
Everyone is welcome to share a poem.
Patty Loew - Seventh Generation Earth Ethics: Native Voices of Wisconsin
Thursday, Nov. 17, at 6:30 p.m.
Dr. Loew is a professor in the Medill School of Journalism and a citizen of Mashkiiziibii -- the Bad River Band of
Lake Superior Ojibwe.
Can Fashion be Sustainable? What Innovation Looks Like in the Global Apparel Industry
Wednesday, Nov. 30, at 6:30 p.m.
Lindsey Strange is the Designer of Circular Capabilities and Acumen, Responsible Design at Target
Corporation. She has a BS in Apparel Design and an MBA in Sustainability.
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MUNICIPAL COURT
Effective August 1, 2022, requirements for mandatory court appearances have changed. They are as follows:
• Juveniles ages 15 and under must appear for traffic offenses
• Juveniles ages 16 and under must appear municipal ordinance violations and absolute sobriety
• Persons ages 17-20 must appear for all alcohol, drug, and ID violations
• Adults must appear for OWIs
Police officers have the discretion to mandate an appearance. All first offense municipal ordinance violations for
juveniles are $98.80 (except for possession of tobacco).
Persons ages 17 and up, may be ordered restitution for retail theft, worthless check, criminal damage to property,
etc. and second and subsequent violations such as disorderly conduct, battery, and harassment.

OPERATIONS
Facilities – Continued fall HVAC equipment PMs at all buildings. Fall (like spring) is what we call a “shoulder
season” with winter heating season coming soon. Buildings become difficult to keep a steady temperature
when temps are between 50-60. We manually adjust throughout fall to keep building environments
comfortable for their occupants. Octagon project at Hoffman Park mostly complete. Damage assessment of all
building properties from the September 20 hailstorm is being conducted and some emergency repairs to roofs
are being coordinated. Overhead door PMs at all buildings in progress. Furnace and AC project completed for
the WWTP lab building. Staff will be working with a vendor soon on the Glover Schoolhouse railing
replacement. Work is expected soon on the exterior painting of the Fire Hall. Irrigation systems have been
winterized around all City facilities.
Public Works: Forestry – Tree planting: City staff planted 60 gravel bed trees on the east side of town.
Watering: The City is watering new and 1 yr. old trees once a week as the weather cools.
Stump Grinding: The City was able to grind and restore at approximately 120 locations. Summer staff and New
Richmond Corrections were used extensively in the process.
Trimming: Main Street trees were trimmed in anticipation of the holiday lights being hung on October 17-20.
The buckthorn eating goats returned to the White Pathway to do the second round of maintenance. The goats
were utilized during Art on the Kinni and received a warm reception. The site is looking much improved and will
be grazed two more times in 2023.
Grant: City Forester wrote a grant to the DNR for $25,000. The grant, if/when received, will be used for an Ash
inventory and assessment. The funds will also be used to fund 2 UWRF summer help and the cost of chemical
for treating Emerald Ash Borer.
Public Works: Parks – Staff have worked on Winter preparations for both the Pool and Splash Pad. We had
a very good season for both. Mowing has slowed with preparations now being made with mulching and leaf
raking. New Richmond Correctional will be utilized throughout the month of October for raking and several
other projects. Playground installations and final mulch installations have been completed at Glen, Knollwood,
Spring Creek and Brandan’s. Additional projects are being considered for next year (Wells, Sterling Ponds,
Westdale, and Collins) with a survey to go out soon to residents with a focus on the Parks at Westdale and
Collins. Good progress continues to be made at the Sterling Ponds Park. The contractor has completed the
berm work with new plantings, a new backstop has been installed, and new soccer nets have been
added. Top dressing and overseeding is now underway and should be completed by October 10. Staff also
installed approximately 200 plantings of grasses in the area adjacent to the berm. Staff continue to be busy
with brush removal and turf touchups at several City Parks. Recently the sidewalk was completed at Hoffman
that connects the Baseball stadium to the Octagon restrooms. Staff completed the restoration of that area as
well as the new tee pads that were done for the Disc Golf Course. A person responsible for a share of the
graffiti this Summer has been identified with charges pending.
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Public Works: Streets – Another round of line painting is underway, generally left turn arrows and
crosswalks. Staff hope to complete it by mid-October. Long-line painting was recently completed by
vendor. Staff will complete the crosshatch portion of that work also by mid-October. Pavements markings all
along Main Street from North to South is expected to be completed by the Long-line vendor sometime in late
October. A first round of tree planting has been completed with one final round expected the week of October
17. A few additional stumps will be removed at the same time. Catch basin repairs are continuing for the Fall,
most high priority ones have been completed for the Fall. Compost Site operations continue to run smooth
with expanded hours running from September 26 through November 5. The hours now may shift some to
allow for more daylight during operational hours. Large area mowing will begin soon for the Fall. Street
sweeping is in full swing and is occurring about four days/week currently. It will likely run through November if
the weather allows. Chip Sealing has been completed as has as the Fog Seal anticipated for Quail Ridge on
the west as well as Sunwood Valley and adjacent streets on the east. Staff were happy with how it went down
and the finished product. Resident complaints were very minimal.
Public Works: Fleet – Plow trucks and other Winter Maintenance items are being gone over now in
anticipation of Winter. Staff have been working on several other repairs as well as warranty/recall items across
the fleet. Staff have assisted with the damage assessment of the Fleet from the September 20 hailstorm.
Staffing – Two Seasonal staff are continuing with us through early November. We have also been fortunate to
have a Project Search staff member with us who has been assisting with several Public Works activities. Joe
Walen started on September 26 and is working with Public Works-Streets.
Events – Staff most recently assisted with the UWRF Homecoming/Shriner Parade. They have also assisted
with a few other fall community events generally by providing the picnic table trailer and/or garbage cans.

UTILITY DEPARTMENT
Electric
• Performed maintenance repairs through required system inspections Completed monthly substation
inspections
• Continued weekly and monthly underground services Installed over 10 new customers
• Worked on monthly meter readings
• Worked on miscellaneous service orders of tree trimming around service wires and streetlight repairs
Worked on miscellaneous inspection reports and maintenance repairs
• There were three outages this month affecting 15 customers
• Continued work on annual inspections for our 600 amp Switching and Capacitor insertions Installed
extensions into the Wasson Lane Townhomes
• Worked on Joint Trench for the River Falls Senior Living on South Main Street Waiting for the
permanent service location to be installed to finish this project
• Replaced some faulted primary cable in the Golfview and Wasson Court areas
• Worked on adding and removing some equipment on Paulson Road in preparation for the North Loop
water extensions
• Electric Meter technicians installed 14 New Construction meters Replaced meters damaged by
thunderstorm on 9-19-22
• Replaced stopped meters and removed meters from accounts where E-service no longer needed 8
Solar Buybacks will still be scheduled to be changed out as buyback agreements end in 2023
Water
• Completed annual water tower inspection
• Finished up water main and hydrant valve exercising: 374 main valves (26%) and 157 hydrant valves
(21%)
• Continued to clean and televise sewer mains
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•
•

Water AMI - Field Operators hanging tags and customers and CSR’s setting appointments online and
by phone to exchange water AMR meters with complete Cross Connect Surveys
2-Multi Unit Buildings meters were exchanged out and some new construction was completed 6,106
total water meters (5,079 AMR Meters, 1,026 AMI Meters and 1 Temp Meter)

Wastewater
• Finished the pipe work for the North Interceptor project. It is now a gravity sewer main from the
north end of the city to the Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP)
• Finished painting the exterior of the WWTP buildings
• Last month of chlorination for our effluent
• Continued to cross train Water/Wastewater Operators. 4 of the 6 operators are now certified in
Water and Wastewater
Gravity Sewer Main
You may have noticed construction down by the bridge on North Main Street over the past few months.
Through creative engineering the sewer lift station was removed and replaced with a sewer system that
flows through gravity. The sewer now flows from Sterling Ponds all the way to our Wastewater Treatment
Plant (end of Apollo Road) with no mechanical assistance. It flows all by gravity.
On Wednesday, September 21, the River Falls Municipal Utilities Water/Wastewater Department,
engineering firm TKDA and contractor A-1 finished the pipe work for the North Interceptor project.
Utility Customer Service Projects
• Disconnection process began September 8. 244 letters were sent to 15 businesses and 229 letters
were sent to residents with past due amounts of $250 or more.
• Calls to 165 customers on the disconnection list went out on September 14. Informed them of the
disconnection date and to reach out if needing phone numbers for assistance or to set up a payment
arrangement.
• Disconnection day was September 21. Personal calls were made to 40 customers on September 16 to
avoid disconnection by offering payment arrangements or phone numbers for assistance. There were
37 payment arrangements established prior to disconnection day. Six customers shut off due to
nonpayment or not setting up a payment arrangement prior to disconnection day.
• There were over 60 water meter exchanges processed in the month of September, most of those
being water meter exchanges to replace older meters.
• 85 non-resident customers enrolled in the CORE fee in the month of September.
Renewable Energy
Green block sales increased to 1100 customers and buying 3076 blocks. The number of blocks equates to
922,900 kwh of renewable energy voluntarily purchased by our community in the month of June
Customer participation is now at 16.9%. There are now 81 different renewable energy installations in River
Falls.
Focus on Energy & WPPI Energy
Focus on Energy representatives joined Energy Service Manager (ESM) Jenna on Key account meetings.
Expanding ESM responsibilities weekly as she’s able. We are reworking Home Energy Assessment to
align with new opportunities through the Inflation Reduction Act.
Large Business
• Continuing to assist Allina with their energy efficiency and renewable energy needs.
• Enrolling new businesses into the New Construction Design Assistance Program
• St. Croix Valley Business Incubator Center is now powered by 100% renewable energy through a
combination of community solar and green blocks
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Low income
• RFMU will again be providing bill pay assistance at the rate of 150% of what the State would offer
• Met with WestCap to ensure speedy processing of customer enrollment in the Commitment to
Community program
Training, committees and speaking engagements
• Met with EarthFest committee to plan for the April 22, 2023, EarthFest
• Met virtually with the APPA’s Demonstration in Energy Efficiency Developments committee
Engineering Tech Work
• Mapped the final 53 AMI meters for the electric AMI project Put together 3 mailing lists for electric work
• 4 plan reviews: Revised BOH revised plans; Revised Thompson Property GDP Wells-Apollo Rd GDP;
Saturday Townhomes
• Updated and printed the UG cable replacement map for electric superintendent
• Attended 2 training sessions - Worked with lines in ArcGIS Pro and Passportal
• 2 plan review meetings: Wells GDP; Saturday Townhomes GDP
• Attended pre-construction meeting for Lake George Place
• Finished North Interceptor GPSing and mapping
• Attached sewer videos and reports from RFMU field crew televising to map
• Sent the 2022 North Interceptor Sewer Lining out to bid on Quest
• Sent the data and GPS shots to SEH for the Troy/Pomeroy watermain realignment

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
•

•

•

Development Review/Current Planning
o Currently working with developers that plan to submit throughout the next few months
o Wells/Meyer Annexation Petition – Council approved the annexation on September 13, 2022
o Rezoning of property on S. Wasson and Cemetery Road – Council approved the rezoning and
future land use map amendments on September 13, 2022
o General Development Plan application for a 101-unit apartment building on Paulson Road north of
Tattersall: Plan Commission recommended approval on September 6, 2022; to Council on
September 27, 2022
o Application received for General Development Plan review for a rental townhome project by
Saturday Properties at Paulson Road and Radio Road (Thompson property) – Plan Commission
review on October 4. 2022
o Application received for General Development Plan review for a single- and two- family
neighborhood by Creative Homes on S. Apollo Road (Wells property) – Plan Commission review on
October 4, 2022
o Development review completed and approval granted for a new industrial building to house BOH
Electronics and expanded facilities for Eurofins BioDiagnostics in White Tail Ridge Corporate Park
o Fielded questions and review of ETJ potential projects
Zoning ordinances/map amendments
o Ordinance amendments for code enforcement: approved by Council on August 23, 2022;
communications regarding the changes have begun with the River Falls Reader September edition
and letters to organizations about placement of temporary signs
Historic Preservation Commission
o Pursuing the fabrication of “The Glen” to replace the Cascade Mill sign at Glen Park
o Exploring Glover school house images and information to incorporate inside building and kiosk
o The Great Lakes and Small Streams pop-up museum displayed in River Falls City Hall Aug-Sept.
o Historic photo panels inside the Glen Park Pavilion have been installed. Designing caption plaques.
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HPC held public meetings for property owners eligible for National Register for Historic Places.
They will be applying for the Certified Local Government grant from the WI Historical Society to
assist property owners seeking historic designations.
Mapping
o Map of available sites for development; Click here for map
o Map of active development projects map; Click here for map
Projects
o Focus River Falls – Steering Committees for the Comprehensive Plan, Outdoor Recreation Plan,
and Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan continue to meet. Community Engagement – engagerf.org has
906 registered participants; newsletter updates sent to all registered participants; website
homepage will be updated soon. Outdoor Recreation Needs Assessment Survey has 318
responses will close Oct. 7th and the final in-person public engagement activities will lead to public
review of draft plans.
Assist customers with zoning and subdivision questions daily
Planners Shively, Burns, and Ellner attended the American Planning Association chapter conference Sept.
21-23, 2022
o

•
•

•
•

•

Economic Development
o Attended online Innovation Center Management Committee Meetings (Schreiner)
o Attended River Falls Economic Development Corporation meeting (Schreiner and Burns)
o Treasurer duties for the RFEDC and Innovation Center Management Committee (Schreiner)
o Secretary duties for the RFEDC (Burns)
o Held internal major project development meeting
o Sent two RFIs
o Held two Business Retention and Expansion meetings (Schreiner)
o Continue Mann Valley project management
o Attended St. Croix Valley Business Innovation Center Community Lunch (Schreiner)
o Attended River Falls Chamber Business Breakfast (Schreiner)
o Attended League of WI Regional Meeting (Schreiner and Peterson)
o Attended St. Croix Valley Business Innovation Center Food Ready Grand Opening (Schreiner)
o Attended WHEDA Conference (Burns and Ellner)
o Made three new industrial and commercial connections this month

•

Building and Inspections
o 745 Sycamore Street, Frisbie/River Falls Senior Living –inspected framing, plumbing, fire stopping,
and insulation for the north half of third floor.
o 1153 St Croix Street, St Croix Lanes – inspected plumbing for bathroom remodels.
o September 15, 2022, attended Northwest Building Inspector’s Association meeting in Menomonie.
•

•
•

Permits (Sept. 1-27)
18 Building Permits
Engineering
4
New Home Permits
Internal Consulting Projects
2
Fence Permits
o Mann Valley Design (SEH) – 30% Design was submitted and is
0
Sign Permits
currently under City review
o Powell Avenue Bridge Rehabilitation – Design in process,
anticipating May 2023 bidding with Summer/Fall 2023 construction.
o S. Wasson Lane Reconstruct (Strand) design is ongoing
o North Loop Plan was bid and is to be reviewed by Council on 9/27 for authorization to enter into
a contract with the low bidder, Total Excavating.
o Wells Park Sidewalk (Stevens). Project was put on hold until spring 2023.
o The Wastewater Utilities Biosolids Design Contract kick-off meeting is 9/27.
WisDOT Projects - Cemetery Road Reconstruct substantially complete
Development review assistance for the following sites:
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•
•

•

•
•

o Lake George Lofts
o BOH Electronics
o Paulson Road Apartments
o Renaissance Academy
o Saturday Townhomes
o Derrick Townhomes
o River Falls Wells (Apollo Rd)
o Eurofins
Stormwater – Erosion control inspections are ongoing
Public Construction Projects/Subdivisions
o North Interceptor Sewer (TKDA – Engineering, A-1 Excavating Contractor). Sewer and water
installation is complete, and the North Lift Station is permanently abandoned.
o North Water Tower – Shop drawings under review, construction staking this week, tentative
plans to begin watermain work at Highland Dr. on 10/10.
o Residential lateral installation and abandonment inspections (ongoing)
o Highview Meadows 7th Addition, building permits are being issued
o 2022 Chip Seal/Fog seal project is complete.
Private Development Projects
o Dawes Place Phase II: Majority of water and sewer installed, several building permits issued,
and several foundations poured.
o The Sycamore: Curb and gutter and first lift of asphalt is complete
o Wasson Townhomes: Slow progress is reported due to supply issues
o Milltown Residences: City met with building owners to discuss improved maintenance of the
natural prairie areas and tree replacement.
o Lake George Lofts has begun abatement work and hopes to begin utility work in mid-October.
Director
Focus River Falls project management
o Worked with consultant team on future land use, and future growth as well as potential policy
items for the comprehensive plan
o Held two more stakeholder meetings: housing and local business
o Drafted future land use map and policy items
o Review draft bike/pedestrian documents
o Met with City Councilmembers 1:1
o Outreach:
 Focus River Falls presence during Customer Appreciation Day and City Hall lobby
 Focus River Falls presence at the Mayor’s Cookout Conversations
o EngageRF Analytics as of 9/27/22
 906 site registrations to date
 8,807 total visits
 Outdoor Recreation Survey open until Oct. 7th with 318 responses to date.
 Newsletter update sent to all registered participants
Internal
o Preparing Department staffing and organization study
o Kinni Corridor implementation
 Multiple meetings with USACE
 Presented to UAB
o Participated in meetings: major development projects
o Staff 1:1s as needed, consultant check ins; prep for staff annual review
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External
o Completed redevelopment package for 708 N Main St
o More than ten outreach meetings for Kinni Corridor implementation

POLICE DEPARTMENT
•
•
•
•
•

Training
September 8 – St. Croix Valley Girls Training – Ailene Splittgerber
September 14 – In-House Training – Ofc. Jensen, Ofc. Kober, Ofc. Hoffman, Ofc. Hemker, Ofc. McGinty,
Ofc. Amaro, Ofc. B. Jensen, Inv. Rudesill, Sgt. Dohmeier, Sgt. Bangert
September 19 - November 18 – Northwestern University School of Police Staff and Command – Sgt.
Posel
September 26-30 – Field Training Officer – Ofc. McGinty
September 28 – In-House Training – Ofc. Hokkanen, Ofc. Walker, Ofc. Thomas, Ofc. Miller, Ofc. Sather,
Ofc. Gottfredsen, Ofc. Axley, Ofc. Libor, Inv. Miller, Sgt. Anderson, Sgt. Moore

•

Miscellaneous
School Resource Officer Chris Gottfredsen had the following activity:

•

School Resource Officer Bryan Jensen had the following activity:

o Active shooter presentation to staff at Rocky Branch Elementary and Meyer Middle
School
o Sexting and inappropriate internet use presentation to all 6th, 7th, and 8th grade
students
o Safety Patrol installation at Westside Elementary and Greenwood Elementary
o Reunification walk through drill for school district staff
o Intruder training to 3-5th grade students at Montessori Elementary, Greenwood
Elementary, Westside Elementary, and Rocky Branch Elementary
o Intruder drill (Lockdown) at Meyer Middle School
o ALICE training for High School and Renaissance staff
o Orientation presentation for all High School students

FIRE DEPARTMENT
Activities/Highlights
• Fire Department staff participated the 343 Run on Sunday, September 11, and the 9/11 Heroes event at
River Falls High School on Saturday, September 17.
• The Fire Department conducted its open house on Monday, September 25.
• The Fire Department responded to a house fire at 226 N. 2nd Street on Wednesday, September 28.
September Run Numbers
• In September 2022, we responded to a total of 31 calls for service, which compares to 31 calls for the
same period in 2021. Year to date: 2022 = 233 calls; 2021 = 240 calls
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9
MEMORANDUM
TO:

City Council

FROM:

Dan Toland, Mayor

DATE:

October 11, 2022

TITLE:

Mayor’s Appointment to Boards and Commissions

RECOMMENDED ACTION
Consideration of appointment:
RIVER FALLS HOUSING AUTHORITY
New appointment of Liz Brunner through December 2027
UTILITY ADVISORY BOARD
New appointment of Mark Klecker through May 2025

From: Liz Brunner <liz.brunner@uwrf.edu>
Sent: Thursday, September 22, 2022 9:05:33 AM
To: Dan Toland <dtoland@RFCITY.ORG>
Subject: River Falls Housing Authority
Hi Dan,
It was nice to meet you yesterday, thank you for your time. I am interested in becoming a River Falls
Housing Authority board member, filling Matt Fitzgerald’s seat through December 2026.
I moved to River Falls in May 2017 after completing my masters work at the University of Central
Missouri to begin employment at UW-River Falls. I currently serve as the department of Residence Life
Student Leadership & Outreach Manager and have spent my five years on campus solving communal
housing-related issues while fostering community among students. I’m looking forward to the possibility
of helping fulfill the Housing Authority’s mission.
Liz Brunner
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From: M K < >
Sent: Monday, September 26, 2022 9:50:41 AM
To: Dan Toland <dtoland@RFCITY.ORG>
Subject:
Dan I would be happy to serve on the utilities advisory board.
Mark Klecker
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10
PROCLAMATION
World Mental Health Day
October 11, 2022
WHEREAS, World Mental Health Day was observed on October 10, 2022; and
WHEREAS, stigma and discrimination continue to be a barrier to social inclusion and access to
the right care; and
WHEREAS, we envision a world in which mental health is valued, promoted and protected; and
WHEREAS, everyone has an equal opportunity to enjoy mental health;
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Dan Toland, Mayor of the City of River Falls, do hereby proclaim that
the City of River Falls will actively work to improve our awareness of the impact of mental health
concerns on our citizens and will continue to work with community partners to build a network of
communication that enhances awareness about preventive mental health interventions, such
that our community will be healthier and stronger for future generations.
_______________________________
Dan Toland, Mayor
ATTEST:
_______________________________
Amy White, City Clerk
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